Annexins - scaffolds modulating PKC localization and signaling.
Spatial and temporal organization of signal transduction is critical to link different extracellular stimuli with distinct cellular responses. A classical example of hormones and growth factors creating functional diversity is illustrated by the multiple signaling pathways activated by the protein kinase C (PKC) family of serine/threonine protein kinases. The molecular requirements for diacylglycerol (DAG) and calcium (Ca(2+)) to promote PKC membrane translocation, the hallmark of PKC activation, have been clarified. However, the underlying mechanisms that establish selectivity of individual PKC family members to facilitate differential substrate phosphorylation and varied signal output are still not fully understood. It is now well believed that the coordinated control and functional diversity of PKC signaling involves the formation of PKC isozyme-specific protein complexes in certain subcellular sites. In particular, interaction of PKC isozymes with compartment and signal-organizing scaffolds, including receptors for activated C-kinase (RACKs), A-kinase-anchoring proteins (AKAPs), 14-3-3, heat shock proteins (HSP), and importins target PKC isozymes to specific cellular locations, thereby delivering PKC isozymes into close proximity of their substrates. In addition, several annexins (Anx), including AnxA1, A2, A5 and A6, display specific and distinct abilities to interact and promote membrane targeting of different PKC isozymes. Together with the ability of annexins to create specific membrane microenvironments, this is likely to enable PKCs to phosphorylate certain substrates and regulate their downstream effector pathways in specific cellular sites. This review aims to summarize the capacity of annexins to modulate the localization and activity of PKC family members and participate in the spatiotemporal regulation of PKC signaling in health and disease.